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THE PEtQTOIQA A N D  PEZOTQPIEYTEB UOJBXDEREQ AB T X E E  PRI- 
MAPLY 8 I Z  PNZBHXSEOT SOEIrlBCE QP THiE B’OOPP OW PISPSES. 

B y  JQEZN A. BYDER. 

In the course of observations made during the last few years the 
writer has been more and more impressed with the importance of the 
Protozoa and Protopbytes as an indirect or priinary source of mnch of 
the food constimed by man. This is notably true of what is kiiomn as 
fish :md shell-fish food. As very striking instances of the truth of these 
propositions, vre need only to allude to the various edible species of 
the herriug family, the shad, herring, and sardine, the gill-r~~~lcers of 
which are inodified so as to enable thein to strain the minute living OF- 
ganisms out of the water which is passed through the mouth in respi- 
ration; tho menhaden or Brevoortia, which is of the siuno family and 
swarms along our coast, and which in its turn furnishes a large propor- 
tion of its food to the edible bliwfish, and SO serves this tyrant of the 
,sea as a strainer, elaborator, and :~~cuinuIator, as it were, of the rniiiuter 
life of the oceanic wastes which it inhabits. The oyster, in like manner, 
subsisting, as it does, entirely upon Protozoa, Ih toms ,  minute ciliated 
larv;~, &e., remintls us forcibly khat for some of tlie most savory lnx- 
uries of the table we are indirectly indebted to t,he evisteuce of count- 
less hosts of living marine beings;, which can be rendered visible only 
with the Iielp of a niicroscope. 

Co~npnratively Sew fishes appear to be able to utilize the protozoa 
directly as a source of food. The inost reinarkable exception to this 
rule was first mado lrnown by Professor S .  A. Forbes, of Illinois, who 
found the intestines of certain youug suckers or Catostomidn: packed 
with the shells or tests OS dif’Hugian rhizopods. In the Proceedings of 
the Academy of Natural Scieiices of 1’hilndeIphi:t for 1881, Professor 
Leidy states that upon exsininiiig two didos containing some of tho 
iutestinsl contents of young My.costoma ~nacrolepidotuin and Zrinayzon 
aucetta subinitted to him for exiiminiltioil by Professor Forbes he was 
ab10 to distinguish the shells of six distinct species of rhizopods or test- 
covered amoeboid Protozoa. The liabits of the fishes in question are, 
however, mud-loving, arid, since they are provided with B more or less 
suctorial mouth, it is easy to untlerstend horn they might readily con- 
sume large uunibers of these Protozoans vhera the surPdce of the ooze 
of the bottoms of the streams and pools inhabited by the fishes was 
favorable to the propagation a11d healthy oxistenco of tho former. 
In order to render the vsst multitude of Protozoa available a8 fish- 

food it is necessary that they be consumed by larger organisms, which 
in their turn may be consumed by tho fishes. Upon investigating the 
literature relating to the food of the sinaller crustaceans, especially of 
the Entomostraca which enter so largely into the food sapplies of most 

, 
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young fishes and very many adnft forms, I finii that the almost nnani- 
inous testimony of various observers is to the eEee.ct that these creatures 
are largely carnivorous, and subsist mostly upon protozo;k, or the ]OW- 

est grade of animal existence. In  proof o€ the foregoinp, the follo\\-ing 
extracts are liere introduced. 

111 his Natural History of the British Entomostraca, pago G of the 
introdnction, Dr. W.Bnird remarks: L L  I have 110 doubt, that most of the 
entomostraca :ire essontiihlly carnivoroiis, and I have frequrutly set311 
specimens of Cypris in their tiiiw, as soon as dead, attiwlrcd iminedia;tely 
by quantities of Cyclop  qundricorizis, wliicli in a few minutes had fast- 
ened tliernselves upon the dead ariiinal, m c l  were so intent upon their 
prey that they were scarcely frightened away from it by being touched 
with a brush. Jn a short time the Cypris iniglit be seeii lying at  the 
bottooi of the vessel, the valves of the &hell separated and emptied of 
its contents. Loeu\veiihoeIr arid De Geer not only maintain that the 
Cyclops qzmdricornis lives upon animalcnles, but tliat itt eren preys tipon 
its own youiig, a fact which I have also uoticccl mrself. Jurine asserts 
tlia t tlie Cyclops quadricornis is carnivorous Srom taste, and only lier- 
bivorous froin necessity ; while the Daphnia pztlex, he distinctly affirms, 
livcs upon auirnnlcales. Place a fern Ihtoiuostraca, such, for esnnq~le, 
as tlie Dnplmim, Cl~irocep7~ali~ Lyncei, Bc., in a vessel with pure, clear 
water, and only some wgetn1)le matters in it, mid they gradually he- 
come Iangnid, transparent, and filially die; but ]nix with this water 
some which contains ntimerous Infusoria, and tho Entomostraca will 
then be Been speedily to assume another aspect. TheF becoiiie livc4y 

. anc1 active, ant1 the opacity of’ their alimentary canal testifies sufficiently 
thc Ca118e of it. V\%en, incieed, we consider the airlazing qunntity of 
animals wllicll sqqrjn in onr ponds and ditches, and tlie detcrioration of 
the surl-oun(ling atmosphere w11 ich niight ensue from the putrefaction 
of tlleir (lead bodies, see a tlecitlecl fitlies8 in these Eiitoiiiostraca 
being carnilrorou8, tllus hc1l)ing to prevent the noxious effects of putrid 
air mhicll migllt otllerrnjse elislie ; whilst they ill their tiwn becoine a 
p r y  to &her a,nimals which, 110 doubt, serve their purposes dso  in the 
economy of natixre.” 

“The foot1 of the L?ynceid~e,7~ says Baird, i L ~ ~ n s i ~ t s  of both nniiml 
ani1 x-egetable matter, aiid while they prey upon animalcnles ~11iallpr 
th:tn themselves, tliey, in their turn, are de~wured in great llunibers by 
insects larger than they 

Accortjjrig to Prjtchard, tlie Chyodorzie Sp~tflWiCtCs is the clioice food of 
a species of fresh-water Nais mliich lie calls JJurco. “So groat, is tile 
voracity,77 he s:l;c-s, “of tliis creature that I lliJxve see11 a ~iiidille-sizetl one 
det-our SeVen Lyncci in half :In hour.” 

Referring to the Dupltniccdu~, our author agnin observes : “The food 
of these animals: according to StraUS, Consists of \70getablo ma 
not animal ; but  I have fonnd that of tn-0 gr01ips placed in se])arnte 
vessels of clear water, the one having oiily particles of regetable matter 
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piaced beside them, while with th‘e other there were also introduced 
infusorial animalcules, the latter were much stronger, more active, and 
thro--e better than the former.” 

This appears to be very strong evidence in favor of the animalciilsr 
diet of these crustaceans. Other evidence, too, of quite BY convincing 
a character is not wanting. Those who have been in the habit of col- 
lecting quantities of microscopic material from ponds aud ditches have 
frequently observed very large schools of Entoruostraca in such places 
where the water as a rule is not absolutely stagnant, but wliero an 
abundance of duck-meed, fresh-water a l p  of many kinds, as well as 
various water plauts of the higher orders make a splendid nidus for 
all lriiids of monnds and ciliated and amoeboid Protozoa. These are the 
places where Cyclops, Dap7mia, and allies flourish inland in fresh water. 
The writer has also noticed them particu1:trly abundant in the wide 
river fla,ts near the mouth of the Susqnehanna a t  Havre de Grace, where 
there are large areas many acres in extent which are covered with a 
luxuriant growth of Potamogeton, Anaclmris, and Vallisneria, making a 
dense mat of delicate stems and leaves upon which countless multi- 
tudes of I’rotozoa may fix themselves and abitlc. If, iu rowing through 
such masses of aquatic vegetation, one will stop the boat and stir care- 
fully among the plants with the liand over the side and cautiously 
watch the result, one will often tiotice that great iiurnbers of Entomo- 
straca have been frightened from their leafy retreats. These are the 
places where young shad ought to be liberated; in such places they 
mould find an atbundance of food a t  an early period, or as sooil as they 
were fitted to partake of nutriment by swallowing. 

Just  as we fiud the fresh water forms of Entoruostraca take to the 
slielter of aquatic vegetation at the mouth  of rivers, so it appears that 
many of the marine forms seek protection, and probably food, under 
cover of the fronds of marine algx. Bere is what their most recent 
inonograplier says in  relation to this point : “A large number of species 
haunt almost exclusively the forests of Laminaria: which grow on rocky 
coasts a t  and below low-water mark; the €rands of Laminaria saccharinn 
in particular are the favorite abode of many species.” (Brady, Monog., 
Brit. Copep., Introd. I, p. 7.) Again, on page 9, he rernarks, “The 
wwshiug of the froncls and roots of Laminuricc, which may be dragged 
up by means of the hooked grapnels iiserl on many coasts by kelp- 
bnruers, often affords multitudes of Copepoda.” 

Th,y appear in many CRSCS to be surface swimmers. I have m y d f  
seen schools of several thousands of Daplmiada: of a greenish yellow 
color in the ditches south of Cainden, N. J., swirnrning at the surface of 
the water at midday in the bright sunlight. In the vicinity of Wood- 
bnry, in the game State, m y  friend, Mr. W. P. 8ed, lias taken great 
numbers ofa bright red-colored Copepod, apparently related to the genus 
Pontellcc, and perhaps unclescribed. They were sufficiently abundant 
in some cases to impart a red tinge to the water. 
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Brady (Monograph British Oopapoda) observes in his introduction, 
vol. i, page 9: “The beds of fresh-water lakes seem to be verJ- sparsely 
populated with Copepoda, and as to swimming species it may, as a 
general rule, be said that the weedier the pool and the smaller its 0s- 
tent, the more abundant in all probability the Entomostraca, 

“Many of the marine species pass their life apparently xiear the sur- 
faoe of the open sea, and some of these, such as Calanus $nmarc1hianus, 
Gunner, and Anomolocera Patersonii, Templeton, are Srequently fouud 
in immeuse profusion, the first-named species having been said to form 
a very important part of the food of the Greenland whale, and it is re- 
markable that in tlie Arctic seas not only do the Entomostraca attain 
an enormous devolopmont in point of uumbers, but also iu individual 
&ze; Arctic specimens, for example, of Calanzcs Jiin?ianrcliiaizzrs aud Ale- 
lridia arvzata being many times the bulk of those tRken in our own lati- 
tude.” (1. e.) 

According to E. Woodward, in his article Crustacea? Encyclopmdie 
Britannioa, the fecundity of the Copepoda is truly surprising. ‘‘ Cyclops 
qicadricornix is often found wibh thirty or forty eggs on each side, and 
though those species which have but a single ovisac do not carry so 
many, their number is still very considerable. Jurine isolated speci- 
mens of Cyclops, and found them to l a y  eight or ten times within three 
months, each time about forty eggs. A t  the end of a year one female 
would have produced 4,442,180,120 young ! Cetochilus is so abundant, 
both in the northern seas and in the South Atlantic, so as to serve for 
food to such an immense animal as tha whale. They color tho ma for 
many miles in extent, and when the experiencccl whaler sees this ruddy 
hue upon the ocean he knows he has arrived a t  the ‘pasture of the 
whales7. They are to be seen in Vast quantities off the Isle of May in 
the Firth of Forth dnring the sutnrner months. Many Cetacea are at- 
tracted thither, slid vast shoals of fish also Come to feed upon them. 
One anoma1ous type of free copepod is the Jotoclelphys ascidicola, dc- 
scribed by AIIman, whicl1 is found SWilLlmillg fi.Cf3ly i11 the bIWlChia1 
8aek of Ascidia commucnzs.” 

The writer, in passing, would remark that he has frequently met with 
Copepoda swimming freely in the ventral part of the branchial space 
of Mya urena,ria, in which the anillids were probably Dot parasiticti1 or 
commensal, but had been drawn from without into the respiratory space 
of the mollusk through the incurrent part of its siphon. 

I n  the same article as previously quoted Woodward observes: d ~ ~ h e  
Cladocera are chiefly fresh water, and are distributed over the nrhole 
world. Of this order the Dapknia ptdex, so abundant in our [British] 
fresh waters, is a good example, S O  nUmOrOuS are they in our ponds in 
~ u m m ~ r  8s frequentIy to impart a blood-red hue to the water for inany 
Yards in extent. In  order to rmlize the wonderful fecundity of this and 
allied genera, it is necessary to realize that when a Uaplmia is only ten 
days old eggs commence to be formed withiu tho Carapace, and under 
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favorable conditions of light and temperature i t  may have three broods 
a moiitli, or even a greater number, the larger species having as many as 
forty or fiSty eggs at  

The reniarlrable f‘ecundity of the Copepoda explains the extraordinary 
abuudance of the free-swimming spcvies upon the high seas, and even 
bays, where vast schools of these crustaceans become, in turn, the food 
of vast schools of herrings, menhaden, and shad. Doubtless, the move- 
ments of these fishes on the high seas are cletermined by the abundance 
of their fabtvorite food iu various localities; that, like the whale, they 
seek their marine pasture of crustaceans, as argued by MSbius. Even 
larger forms of fjshes, such as the huge basking shark (Cetiorhhzcs wax- 
imus), has its branchial apparatus adapted to capture sinall pelagic 
organisms, j n  the  same way as the Clupeoids. The prodigious numbers 
of herrings and menhadeli is a proof of the abundance of the minute 
pelagic orgtrnisms upon which, with scarcely a doubt, it may be sup- 
posed they subsist. It is also not imprObabl8 that the vast Rchools of 
pelagic Entomostracans are in pursuit of still smaller protozoan prey, 
upon which they subsist and maiiitairi their rnmvellous reproductive 
powers. Moseley, in his “Notes by a Naturalist on the UliaIleuger,” ob- 
serves: “Tlie (lead pelagic animals must fall as a constant rain of food 
upon the habitation of their deep-sea dependents. Maury, speaking of 
the surface Foraminifera, wrote, ‘The sea, like the snow-cloud, with its 
flalrcs in a calm, is always letting fall upon its bed 8honw-s of micro- 
scopic shells.”7 Mosc-ley records t8Iiat he estimated, froin experimental 
data, that it .wonld take four days :md four hours for a dead Salpa to  
fiill to the bottom where the sea was 2,000 fhthorns in depth. The deep- 
sea fauns is probably well supl)lied with food from such sources. The 
researches of’ Mr. John Murray of tlie Challenger fully confirm aud 
greatly expalid the significance of the iriews of’ Lieutenant Maury in 
relatioil to the destiny of the iuarine forainiuiferaI shelIs. Wyville 
Thompson, Voyage of tlie Challenger, I, 210. observes : “Mr. Murray 
has combiued with a carefhl examination of the soundings a constaiit 
u8e of the tow-net, usually a t  the surface, bub also a t  clcptbs from ten to a 
thousand fathoms j and he finds the closest relation to exist between 
the surface fauna of’ any particular. locality a n d  the deposit which is 
taking place at  the bottom. In a11 seas, from the eqni%tor to the polar 
ice, tlie tow-net contains QZobi~]crinm.” Some of these ~urfiice Forami- 
nifera are relatively large, Orbuliila uiai??ersn being as much as a fiftieth 
of an inch in diameter, and hence of a sufficient size to be preyed upon 
by a larger arthropod. The remarkable Pyroc!ptis nocfiluca, discovered 
by Mr. Murray, and nearly ti milliineter in diameter, is another inter- 
esting surhco form, as is also the P. fusisfr,rniis, wlrich is allied to it. 
Both a m  i)hosi)boresceut surface swimmers, and fall within the reach of 
other surface animals as a probable source of food. To these may be 
added the curious group of the Cliallenge~ida, together with the whole 
of the Radialcwia, with their siliceous shells, which, in  the,wermer’ parts 
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of the high seas, actually tinge the surface when sonlo of the Iiiglll~-- 
colored forms are abundant. Prom the surface of the mid-Atlantic the 
Challenger crew obtained stalked infusorians fixed to the shell of 8pi- 
rula, also an abundance of large radiolarians. Hseckel, Morlograph of 
the Radiolaria, says the largest living Radiolaria measure only a fey 
lines iii tliameter, but most of them ar0 much smaller, and attain 
scarcely ;L tenth, down to :L twentieth of Q line in diameter. At Saint 
Jerome’s Creek, lWryland, in an arm of the former, now used as an 
oyster pztrlc, the writer found an abundance of a fresh-mater Hefiozoan, 
not. specifically tlistiiiguishable from Actino$lwys sol. They were found 
in c:reat, abuudance at  tiiries on the surface of the slate collectors which 
had been put down for the purpose of enabling the free-swimming fry 
of the oyster to fix itself. This raises the question mhether tho fresh- 
water protozoan Sauna does not overlap the marine. The water in the 
situation mentioned was not simply brackish, but positively salt. In the 
same place great numbers of stalked and tube- os test.building ciliate 
forins of Protozoa were also found. The magnificent bottle-green Pwia 
produota was found in tlie same locality in the greatest profusion. Some- 
times several hundred might have been counted on 8 single square inch of 
the surfiwe of oyster shells, slates, or boards, giving such surfaces a dark- 
greenish or speckled tint froin their niuiibers. Very small species of 
nudibranchiate mollusks (Eolis and Doris) were found creeping amoagst 
and over the forest of Protozoa, pasturiug off of them. I Amongst tlie 
tubes of the J’rciu, and attached to them, a small operculate C70tluunaia, 
with a rich brown-colored test, was ibund in abundance, and, rarely, a 
very (;urious form of TiTilttimnus, with a tubular, subulate test, to the 
illfiido of which tile shalk of the inhabitaut was attached, a t  one side, 
abottt half way up froin its base. The open, or mouth, end of the per- 
fect,ly hyaline test  as very strougly toot’hed, or serrate. The species 
may be name(1 TilLtinybus Pergusonii. Another sliecies of J’i*&a has been 
detected, 011 the const of Xew Jersey, by Professor Leidy, and, from a 
verllal clescription give11 Tnc, by Dr. B. 0. EWW~S, a species occurs in the 
vicinity of Beailfort,, N. C. s o  abunchlt \vas T?“cile p ” O d ? l C t U  ill &tint 
JwoIne’tj Creek that 1 appr&eild that in its fi.ec-S\Viniluillg ~ O l l I l g  State, 
previous to tile tillle i811a;t it colu~~~encecl to build its test, i t  ail’orded not 
an inconsiderable proportion of food to the oysters p1:iiitcd in solno 
pa1.t~ of tllosc \v;bters. Besides the Preia tlicre were iliuuiiier:~blc iildi- 
vidnals of I7ortieella observed. One of these h:t(1 Q ~ e r y  thick, bro~lq- 
ish cnticle j bnt for numburs these were :igaiii very greatly exceeded by 
the componucl st;~lIie(I gonr~ra of I)ell-eiiimaloules. Upon the very coin- 

inon alga, IJamiqenriu, tliem were ab11~da~11t, and ~ p o n  the Sronc1s of 
another alga, the Qriibnellicc, in three Or foul. fi~tholns of mater, near t81ie 
middle of the Chesapeake, their nmuber was truly astounding. 1n s 
few such places wher0 these nlgz were dredged up from tho bottom, 
covered wjth innumerable ColOnioS Of prOtoZO;tns, it would doubtleRs be 
mueli within bounds to state that there were 1,000 individual protozoan 

13~111. U. S. P. C., 81-16 April 2 8 ,  1882. 
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zooids to the superficial square inch of frond surface. A t  this rate 
there would be 39,204,000 zooids found to populate a single square rod 

Estimating the number at  only 100 per square inch, 
which is low, and which would, I think, represent a fair average over 
considerable areas where the conditions of life were fhvorable, there 
would still be a stalked protozoan population of nearly four inillions to 
the square rod. The most abundant of these compound f o r m  was one 
which very much resembles Zoothamnium altemans, Olaperede, found on 
the west coast of Norway. The same form was again found in vast 
abundance upon alg= in Cherrystone River, hear the mouth of the 
Chesapeake, during the season of 1881. Upon one occasion I found it 
in great abundance growing on all parts of the body of a Pinnotheres 
which was living in the gill-cavity of an oyster, its swarmers, or young, 
as they were thrown OE, in all probability forming part of the food sup- 
ply of the molluslz. 

I have been interested upon several occasioiis to o1,servc that the very 
minute stallied collared monads, Sa@ing@ca and Codosigu, are. Srequently 
to be found attached to the fitems of the com~~ouiid colonies of bell-ani- 
malcules, or gathered about in the vicinity of the point of :httachment 
of a single one. In such cases the monads appear to derive a beiictit 
from the currents or vortices set up in the mater 1)y the waving of the 
ciliary crowns of their giant neighbors, which bring particles of food to 

’ their very doors a8 it were. On one occasion I found individuals of a 
species of Vorticella fixed to the egg-membrane of the ova of the cod- 
fish at  Wood’s Holl, Massacliusetts, as had been previously observed by 
R. E. Earll, and in their vicinity mere several colonies of a compound 
stalked monad, resembling the Dinobryon of Ehrenberg. On another 
occasion I fouud something like Potcriodendron on the Zoiithananiwm 
which covered a Pinnotheres inhabiting an oyster; hut the chain of par- 
asitism did not stop here, for on the inonad, as ~vell as on the bell-animal, 
there were rod-like bodies attached which were presumably bacteroid, 
as has been supposed by Stein. Stalked monads are probably much 
more common than has been supposed, which reminds me that I have 
detected the occurrence of Rhipidodendron splendiduin in the bogs and 
ponds of New Jersey, a form which was clescribed originally by Steiii 
from Bohemia. Minute as the stalked monads are, they must live oh 
atill minuter beings, probably upor1 the Microbia, which in their turn 
become an indirect source of supply of food for the grades next above 
them, such as t,he free and fixed ciliate Protozoa, which feed upon inonads 
which have themselves fed on Bacteria or Bacillus-like organisms, and 
ao onward the matter of life takes its upward way. 

The process of swallowing of many ciliate infusorians is as peculiar 
as i t  is interesting. An opening, oftenest a t  one side of the body, is the 
mouth, from which a fihort blind canal pasfies into tho soft substance of 
the animal’s body. The rapid vibration of rows of cilia in the vicinity 
of the mouth creates currents which set in in the tlirection of the  thioat, 

. of frond surface. 



the lower end of which is dilated into a globular space by the force of 
the currents produced by the cilia', in which the particles of food are 
rotating in the contained water. This space enlarges graclually until 
eventually its connection with the throat is suddenly broken by a col- 
lapse of the walls which join the globular space with the former. In 
this way food-vesicle after food-vesicle is taken into the body of the 
animalcule, from which the creature will abstract whatever is useful and 

' cast out near the mouth whatever is contained in the food-vesicles that 
is indigestible. The writer has seen the process in a number of forms, 
and i t  is not unusual to observe a dozen or more food-vesicles in the 
body of a single protozoan. Many parasitic forms, however, are mouth- 
less, such as Opnlina, Benedenia, Pyrso,~ymnplux, Tricliony?)qha, &c., mlzere 
the nourish~neilt is probably obtained from their hosts by transudntion 
through the body-walls. I11 other forus again com1)aratively large 
objects swallowed with appa;rent easo, judging from shells of other 
protozoan types which are found within their bodies, Such a forin I 
encountered in a slightly brackish nrater-pool near New Point Comfort, 
Virginia, during the summer of 1880. It was al>parentl;p a vcqr largo 
species of Prorodon of en irregular c~lindricnl firm which had in e 
number of instances swallo~ved tive or six large difflugians, Arcella uul- 
garis, t,he shells of whioh relnained within the a4nimnl to testify to the 
nature of the food i t  had been devouring. Some othor 111ot1e of s m l -  
lowi~ig such large prey is probablx practiced by this large ciliato, very 
dieerent from the method first described. I n  the same pool a very pe- 
culiar form of hypotricllous infusorian was detected, which, was clearly 
very nearly allied to Clbilodo?t C U C U ~ Z ~ L ~ U ~  of Ehrenberg, but the dorsal, 
non-ciliated side of its body was not gently rounded, but flat with' s 
prolninent crenate rim surrounding i t  ; from this peculiarity i t  may be 
called Okilodon coroxntzcs. 

The mode of swallowing their food :~tloptcd by the fresh-water rhizo- . 
pods has been elaborately described in a few instances by Professor 
Leidy in his splendid monograph of this group, published b r  the Geo- 
logical Survey of fhe Territories. T h e i ~  food apl)ears to be mainly veg- 
etable, and consists, for tho most part, of diatoms and desmids, though 
a ciliated protozoan or rbizopod was occasionally met with in the body 
of Amccba. The marine rhizopods appear to be herbivorons as well as 
carnivorous, remains of both Protophytes and Protozoa having been de- 
tected in their bodies. TTampyrclln has been described as almost para- 
sitic upon the clustered frustules of GLomplconenza, 

Some aberrant ciliated forms, lilre tho GLaetrotriokd and Oolys, are 
somewhat peculiar in their organization, and we k nr little of their 
feeding habits. # 

The Suotoria or !Z'entaculi$era, mhich are ab~zndant in some places, 
both in fresh and salt water, appear to be indiscriminately IIerbivorous, 
as well us carni.rrorous, In  fresh m@tor I have met with the111 infesting 
the bick of the common water leech, Cle~si~c,  the speoies beiug appar- 
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ently Podophrya quadripartita. Of marine forms, I have seen but  two 
that I could regard as distinct from each other; the one, a very comnion 
form, is the old and well-known Acineta tuberosa of Ehrenberg, with two 
clusters of suckers. This form I have frequently seen with diatoms 
which it had seized and from which it was abstracting nutriment. The 
other form was much larger than the preceding and appears to be iden- 
tical with the species described under the iiaine Podophrya gemmipara 
by Hertwig. It has the same robust stalk, with the same close tmns- 
verse aiinular markings, the same taper, and ifi similar in %he forin of 
the tentacles, which are often irregularly beatled or tswollen. I was en- 
abled to observe in part its dcrelopmeiit, which is also similar to that 
of the Helgoland species of the North Sea above mentioned. They were 
foiincl in great abundance on tlie surface of the froncls of Laminaria, 
together with the Acineta tisberosu; not as abundautlg, of course, as 
the Zoothamnium, but in sufficient nmnbers to inalto tliein n very con- 
siderable factor in the protozouu life fouiid ill the viciuity of New Point 
Oomfort. 

The majority of tlie free protozoa ant1 m:tny ~nonttds, such as Nocti- 
Zuccc, have scarcely been considered, but enough has been said, I think, 
to  give some idea of the actual iiriporta~~cc of the minute animal arid 
vegetable life of the mil to ineke i t  cleiir tliat tliere is a most illtimate 
relation of dependence exifiting between the lowest aud the iutenne- 
diate forms of life. Why is it, for example, that we sliould find the 
Copepoda so abundant among the Lawiizaria aloiig the sea-coast 1 Have 
we not shown that on the fronds of these alga tliere exists, in most 
instances, almost a forest of protozoan lifc, upon which these creatures 
may be supposed to pasture? We do not find the Laminaria itself 
eaten. Again, the foraminiferal and radiolarian f:ituna of tho high seas 
appears to bo, in great measure, a surface fauna, according to the evi- 
dence of a number of investigators. This Fact appears to have an im- 
portant relation to the vast shoals of Copcpotla, observed at  the snrfiace 
of the sea by vsrious naturalists and expeditions. I t  is not to  be sup- 
posed, however, from wliat has been said, that the Copepoda are the 
only consumers of this vast array of individual protozoa. Cross-sec- 
tions through the oyster, which thc writer has prepared and mounted, 
show the tests of various genera and species of diatoms mixed among 
the iiidigestible earthy matters and sediment which has been swallowecl 
along with the food. It is probable that the oyster swallows and digests 
many of its own embryos, and not improbably many embryos of such 
forms as Bryozoa'and spongex, besidcs the diatoms, desmids, and proto- 
zoa which malie q j  the most of its food. Ordinarily tlic contents of 
the stomach of tli% oyster me too much disorganized to learn much 
about what it has recently swallowed, hence wo are a t  a great loss to 
know just exactly of what all of' its €ood consists; just 80 with the 
Copepoda-they tliemselves are doubtless eaten by other Cnistace% 
these in turn by others. We saw that Doris dnd Eolis pastured upon 
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the forests of fixed protozoa, just as Pkmzorbis, &rn?zaezcs, and PlLysa 
pasture upon the protozoa, alga, diatoms, and desmids, in fresh mater. 
The great abundance of Copepoda and Amphipoda is, however, the best 
evidence of the abundance of still snialler forms adapted to furnish 
them with food. What mUltitud@s Of f o r m  besicles Copepoda must 
Iargely subsist upon the protozoa and protophytes. Of sue21 grollps 
we may name the Lamellibranchs, P teropocls, Worms, B ~ J T O Z O ~ ,  PoXifeyn; 
a11(1, doubtless, many Coelenterata. Some of these, notably tho L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I -  
librauchs, could probably not exist were it not for the iiuii~er011s l,yoto- 
Z O : ~  and protophytes, upon which, from necessity: they me eoml)eliecl to 
feed. 

What is true of the fauna of the sea appears to be in an equally grc:it, 
nie8sure true of the fauum of fresh-mater pouds, lakes, sud st8reanis. 
Recently I investigated some Dnphiadcr! which IJnd been kept €or s o t w  
time in an aquarium; to  my surprise I did iiot find any rec~~l l izd) le  rc- 
mains of animal food hi tlie intestine. The latter were, hornover, elltirely 
filled with a sarcode-like material, doubtless iii part rz digestive socrc- 
tion, together with what might have in part been animal food. The 
vegetable food, consisting of diatoms, unicellular alga, spores o€ fungi, 
fragments of oscillatoria, were so sparingly mixed with tlio intestiiial 
contents that tlisy could not be regarded as contributing iiiiicli to the 
nutrition of the auimal. T ~ Q  black or bromii material, soiiietiiwes filliiig 
tlie intestine of Entoniostraca, I find to cousist in grcat part of humus, 
partic1:les of quartz sand and earthy matters, whicli are of courm indi. 
gostible, being thrown out of the \rout, as in Chirocephali, in the forin 
of cylindrical casts. 

Tho most valuabh contribution bo 0111' knowledge of the food of the 
fresh--rvater fishes of the western United States has been wide by Pro- 
fessor s. A. Forbes, in Bulletins NOS. 2 and 3 of the Illinois State L:~,bom- 
tory of Natura1 History, for the years 1S7S and 1SSO. With the most 
painstaking Care the results of a vast number of examinations :tre re- 
corded. & fincis that the Darters, Perches, &h%cid~~' ,  Centrarchoids 
or Bun.fishes, &ianoids, Pike, Bony Gars, Ulupeoicis, Cyprinoicls, S ~ c k -  
ers, Cat-f is]q Amia, both the young and adults, COIIBUIllC 1iU'F;O 
ntlmbers of smaU aquatic, silt1 oocasionally ~1n:dl terrestrial org?nisms, 
notably the smaller Arthropods. While lrlally of t h  n10re \Toraciolln 
species, both young and adult, feed on their immcdiate allies, tho diet;ll:\r 
of the fishes of Illinois, according to this observer, includes mollnslis, 
worms, fresh-water Polyzoa, Ilydmchnid3e, insects of both matture ;U~CI  
larval forms; Crustacea, embracing Decapods, Tetmdecapods, A11ipl1i- 
pods, Isopods, and Entomostrace of the gronys CIadocera, (Jopepo&i, 
and Ostracods; Itotifera, Protozoa, vcgetd-de n1kbih3q aad  alg:~. 111 his 
first paper he also gives B list of the orgallism found in tho stoniac~is 
and iutestines of the Pirate perd1eS, Oasterosteidq Atherinih, Gypria- 
d o ~ t i d m )  Umbriih, Hyodoiatida!, and Yolyodontida?, Both are ttcco111- 
panied by olaborate comparative tables, iind, ju aiu economiwl sense, 
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we of the greatest practical importance in their bearing upon fish 
culture. 

It has, however, been k n o m  long ago that fishes consume large quau- 
tities of small Crustacea, as will be seen from the following extract froin 
Dr. Baircl’s work: 

“That the Entomostraca form a considerable portion of tho food of 
fishes bas long been observed, and it is very probable that the quality 
of some of our fresh-water fishes may in some degree depend upon the 
abundance of this portion of their food. Dr. Parnell informs ine that 
the Lochlevin trout owes its superior sweetness and richness of taste to 
its food, which consists of sinall shclls and Entomostraca. The color 
of the Lochlevin trout, he farther informed me, is redder than the coni- 
mon tront of other localities. When specimens of this fish. linve been 
removed from the loch and conveyed to I:&% in other place8, the color 
remains, but they very soon lose that; peculiar dclicacy of flavor wliich 
distinguishes so remarkably the tront of Lochlevin. Tho experimcnt has 
been repeatedly tried and always with the same results. The b:mstickle 
[Gastrostcus tracl~icrtuj dcvours them with great rapidity, aud I linre 
seen two or three indiviilnals clear in a singlc night a large basin swarm- 
ing with Daphnia aid Cyclops, &c.” 

The writer would also refer to articles 011 the food of fishes in the Reports 
of theUnited States Fish Commissioner for 1872 am1 1873 by Professors 
Miliier and Smith, and to papers by Widegren and Ljungman on the 
copepodan food of herring. Also a pwer by Dr. C .  C .  Abbot in the same 
report, for 1875 and 187G, oii the minter habits of the fishes of the Del- 
aware. M6bius has found pieces of alga, besides sholls, snails, crabs, 
and fishes in tlw stoinach oEtha cotl. The writer has found the stomach of 
the sheep7s:1iead f i~ le~l  wit11 t ~ i e  remailis of t~is shells ofmussels and large 
quantities of the slender branches of the corninon bright red sponge,Nicro- 
cionaprolifcrum, bitten off in short fragments by the incisor-like teeth 
of the Bsh, and with the red sponge sarcode parbly digested out of its 
slreleton. It is presumed that the sponge feeds upou protozoan life, 
and on account of its peculiar dentary armature the sheep’s-head is 
singularly %ell fitted to pasture lipon sponges and thus indirectly ilp- 
propriate protozoa as nourishment. The same remark applies to the 
molluscan food of this fish. 

I n  young shad from Capeliart’s fishery, Albemarle Sound, said to have 
been three weeks old, I found the remains of a, number of adult TQuli- 
am, or crane-flies, in the intestine. This reminds me that in examining 
the larva of crane-flies some years ago, I was struck with tlie fine comb- 
like fringes which garnish the edges of their wide oral appendages, and 
which are SO extended in life when the larva is in motion as to constituto 
a sort of basket which opens downwards and forwards apparently to 
strain out of the water tho small organisms which constitute its food. 
IIere again we have young shad feeding upon an arthropod which has 
passed its larval existence, feecliug in great, part upon protozoa. West- 
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of the fourth or fifth day, according to temperature, during which time 
the inost of the yelk is absorbed. The small quantity which remains 
after this time is not visible externally, being contained in a small fusiform 
sack, all that remains of the true yellr-sack inclosed by the abdominal 
walls, and causes little or no visible prominence on the under side of the 
.young fish. Viewed as a living transparent object from the side, we see 
It in tlie young fish lying below tlie cesophageal portion ofthe alimentary 
'canal immediately in front of the very elongate liver, and behind the 
heart, with the venous sinus of which it appears to communicate by a 
narrow duct formed of the anterior portion of the yelk hyboblast, which 
formerly covered the distended yelk-sack. The appearances presented 
by the living transparent objects aro fully confirmed by the evidence 
obtained from transverse sections of embryos from ten to twelve days 
old. It appears that the yelk-sack of the California salmon probably 
behaves in a somewhat similar manner as indicated by transverse sec- 
tions. I even find this slight rudiment of' the yelk-sack in shad embryos 
fourteen to sixteen days old, but this seems to be about the period of' 
its disappearance. The second period of the absdrption of the yelli 
therefore extends in the shad over about twice that of the first, or about 
ten days. Tlic first period extends to the time when the p lk-sadi  is no 
longer visible externally, the second from the time the remains of the 
yolk-sack become inclosed in the abdomen until its final and coinplete 
absorption. The function of' the yclk-sack during the first period ap- 
pears to bo to build up the structures of the growing embryo; during 
the second, not so mucb to build i t  u p  as to sustain it in vigorous health 
until it can capture food to swallow and digest, so that it may no longer 
be dependent upon the store of food inherited from its parent. 

The uppurance of the teeth. 

Minute conical teeth make their appearance on the lower jaws and 
in the pharynx of the young shad about the seeoncl or third day after 
hatching. Sections through the heads of embryos show that those 
tcetli are derived from the oral, hypoblastic lining of the mouth. There 
are none on tlio upper jaw, there are four arranged symmetrically on 
the lower jam, or rather, Meckel's cartilage. I n  the throat, in the vicin- 
ity of the fifth and last branchial arch, there are two rows of lower pha- 
ryngeal teeth, the first of six, three on a side, the last of four, two on a 
side. These teeth are of the same form and size as those on the jaws. 

The age ut wl~ich it begins to tuke food. 

Although peristaltic contractions of the walls of the intediue of 
young shad may be observed soon after hatching, I have never ob- 
served food in imentairy canal until ten or twelve clays after the 
young fish ha the egg. A t  about the beginning of tho second 
week considerable may be Been in living specimens. But the intes- 
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tine is often not yet very densely packed with food even at  this 
period. At the age of three weeks an abundance of foocl is foulld 
in the intestine, that portion which becomes the stomach alld which 
extencis from the posterior extremity of the liver to near the \Tent 
being greatly distended with aliment. 
of this food material we learn that it consists almost elltirely of very 
sins11 crustaceans, in re:ility for the most part of the \Tory J~oullgest 
Dcql~dadtc and Lyaceida'; 0111~7 did I find. what I thonght might 
bo vcl'y sinall Ostrucoda or Cyprida'. In some iustaiices the undevel- 
oped 1arvm of Duphnim wore noticed. In  a few cases green c e ~ ~ l ~ ~  
were obserwcl in the iutestiiics of shnil larvae resembling P r o t o c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
but as &his material appeared to be accidental, it is probably not an im- 
portsilt eleinont of shad food. Jn the young fishes the dark, iudigesti- 
ble remains of tho food of the Daphnia' always remained, together with 
tlie 11:ird cliitinous parts, as long-curvecl ciiindrical casts which pre- 
served the shape of the intestines of tho crustaceans. In one j7oung 
shad, twenty-two days old from the time of impregnatioii, measnring 
Id miIIimeters in length, I estimaterl fi-orn a series of sections through 
the spcciruon that it must liavc consumed over a hundred illinnto crus- 
tacesrts. 

Tlie oldest specimens of artifici:iIly roared shad which carno into my 
hands were some that had been overlookctl in some of the hatching 
;q)par:btus at Dr. Capehart7s fishery in North Carolina, where they re- 
mained for tliree weeks after hatching. In that time they had grown 
to a length of 23 millimeters, or almost one iuch. The air-bladder was 
inore developed and the Stomach more decidedly differentiated 
th:tn in any previous stage. 111 the intestines of these I found, beside 
black, earthy, and vegetable indigestible matter, the remains of tho chit- 
ho11s coverings of small Iarval Diptera, and the remains of a very 
s~la1I adult crane-fly, besidos En to~~lOstrWi~ allied to .Ly?~ceus. In these 
specimens the dorsal fin had the rays deve10ped7 the continuous median 
1:~rva1 nat;LtOry folds having by this time d i s ~ ~ e a r e d .  

The mode in which tho young fish .capture their Entomostracan prey 
1nay be guessed from their oral ~l'JJXLtUS0. &Mt fish hWtr.C-ae atppeal' to be 
provided with small, conical, soinewhat baclrwardly recurved, teeth on 
the jaws. Rathke, in  1833, described 6110 PecIdiar hooked teeth on the 
lower jam of tho lervs of the viviparous blenny, and Forbes has ob- 
serve(1 minute teeth on tho lower jaw of the young Coregonus azbus. I 
have also mot with similar teeth on tho lower jaw of tho 1ar~al span- 
ish mackerel. 

Upon iuvestigating the 

THE FOOD OF TILE ADULT SIIAD. 

The mouth of the adult Shad, as is well k11ow11, is practically tooth- 
less, and in the throat thsro f ~ ~ ~ c t i o ~ a l l y  active teeth, as in the 
larva7 60 that the latter, in reality, have a relatively much better de- 
veloped dentary system than their parents. The adult, moreover, prob- 
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ably feeds in the same way as the generalitfly of the Clupeoids, that is to 
say, by swimming along with the mouth held open, as I 21avefrequently 
observed is the habit of the menhaden in its native element. I n  this 
way the wtiter which passes through the branchial filter is deprived of 
the small animals which are too large to pass through its meshes and 
be swallowed. 

It is a coinmon remark of the fisherman that i t  is seldom that olio 
finds food in the stomach of the adult shad in freshwater; indeed, 
froin persorial observation, it is rare or exceptional. The writer h a s  
lieard many fishermen exfiress their belief, based on this singular fact, 
tlint this fish did not feed at  a11 in fresh mater during the spawning 
season. With this unreasonable opinion I cannot coincide, and I have 
no doubt but that the shad feeds in fresh water, as well as in tlie sew, 
npon such small animals 9s are 1i:able to be cagtnred by its preliensile 
:tpp:Lratnx. To show that i t  does probably capture large numbers of 
small crnstaceu in fresh mater, the following observation will shorn: A 
spawning feniale, captured about twenty miles from Wasliington, down 
the Potomac, when the stomncli was opened, mas founcl to contain about 
a tablespoonful of Copepoda, apparently a CycEops, and very similar to 
the common fresh-water species. This is the only instance in which I 
found a large amount of food which appeared to have been recently 
captured, since the carapaces and joints of the antennae and body were 
still hanging together, with the soft parts partially’intact, showing that 
they had probably been recently swallowed aiid but partially digested. 
Upon examining the intestine, however, 1 inrariably found the remains 
of Copepoda imbedded in the intestinal mucus, the most conspicuous 
and constant evidence of which was the presence of the hard chitinous 
jaws of these creatures. This was the invariable rule even where there 
\Vas no food discernible in the stomach. Besides the remains of Cope- 
poda observed, there were almost invariably present in the intestine 
green cells, apparently of algous origin; ocgasionally there were also 
seen the remains of large crustaceans, possibly shrimps or amphipods, 
but those were so mutilated andilisorganized that the evidence of their 
presence is founded only upon th8 occurrence of single joints or frag- 
ments. The tests of rotifers and the shells of diatoms of both discoidal 
and naviculoid forms were also observed. 

Upon the foregoing facts the writer bases his conclusion that tlie 
shad does feed in fresh water. 

If it wer&of sng advantage, we might s lmdatu  upon the relations 
subsisting between the smaller and larger :quatic and marine forms of 
llfe, but perhaps enough has been said to show that there is an exten- 
sive basis of fact to support what is iniplicd by the title of this paper. 
The manifold adaptations end contrivances by which food is obtained 
by orgmisms whkh prey upon others, and how the tendency to accii- 
mulate the vast amount of the “physical basis of life,” represented by 
the existing Protozoa and Protophytes is practically realieeci by the 
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hordes of Entornoshma and other small oniinals with whjcli bot11 fresll 
and salt witters teem j horn these again are accumulated in a,pprccia- 
ble quantities SO as to furnish an importaut source of fooci is shown by 
the irnruerise numbers, ainountiug to iuaiiy thousands, which lllay be 
taken from the stoinach of a siiigle fish. In tlle case whe1.o tile largo 
quantity of Copepoda was obtained from the stom:rch thero were proba- 
bly inore than 100,000 individuals of these crustaceans, Which ~vonld 
average a fifteeritli of an inch I O U ~  and a fiftieth of an inch wi(le. This 
fhct wjll servo to shorn how fine the meshes of the branchial sieve must 
be to prevent the prey of the shad from escaping from this remarkable 
co~~ecting apparatus. The soft puts,  too, of the individual crustacea1ls 
were so well preserved that 0110 could distinguish the pigment of the 
eyes, the muscles, mid intcst,ine witli its contents, while the vast nuni- 
ber of their eggs lllixecl amongst thcir bodies testified to tho niiiltitudw 
of females wliicli had been swallowed. These facts would appear to in- 
dicate most positively that the fish had captured its food quite recently 
and after i t  had reached qnito fsesh water. 




